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Can I be human and save her from going to Hell alone? Even if it means my life. Violet, I love you.
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1 - Prolounge

Prolouge

        A/N- Thinking = italic
         Little things I put in = ( )
         What they're doing = * *

        As eyes opened a scienctist screamed in joyfullness. Alarming the others that their creation was
alive. Then which seemed like the head scienctist came up with a tape recorder. He played it while he
talked.

Head Scienctist- Our andriod lives. After years of finding the right dead person. We found it. Then many
more years later after watching it grow (the android). We thought it had died like the others. Though this
time it lived. Juno lives. She can stop our world from dieing. Well our country. With her she can save
everything. With the intelliginse that was put into her. After 17 years of putting all her vitiams in her.
Strengthing her, giving her unhuman stamina. She lives. Men and Women, after raising this android from
a cell that came from a dead human. She lives!!!!! Juno lives!!!!

        The head sciencetist kept yammering as Juno the creation that lived thought. Also while listening to
the crowd cheer and scream we did it.

Juno- So I'm a android. Only a android created from someone that died. I was just a mere cell that was
raised in a tank. Filled with unhuman like things. I'm am no ones android. I'm not under human's control.
They spent almost two decades on something that want even be theirs. Foolish humans.

        Juno used a psyhic power that broke the glass tank the she was cradling in. The owygen water
spilled everywhere. It got on the equipment and started fires. Everyone fled that could. The head
scienctist sat starring at Juno who now stood unright.

Head Scientist- We dreamed of making a android with great power...and...we succeded.

        After Juno heard these words and watched him die. The one who thought of her creation. One that
could be considered her father. The fire danced in a war passion around her as she looked at her
surroundings in discrase. After moments that seemed like forever she heard sirens. Then in a flash she
jumped then soar into the air. Hovering to a island in the ocean. It was nearby though. She didnt want to
lose track of the city that she was born in. Those words she last heard stained her mind. All she though
was of those final words. Nothing else.

        



2 - Panther Teen

A/N- Sorry the last chapter was real short. This one though should be longer.

        Juno sat on a very rugged, sharp like rock. Even though she was an android she still had emotions.
She was very similar to a human. Yet far from one. After a couple of weeks she sped off over the waters.
She was going so fast and her feet crossed one another that it looked like she was running on water.
She wasnt though, it was the fact she flew over the water.

        Once at the regular country she saw crimes everywhere. She knew that she was created for a
reason. To stop and kill violence. That word stung her. Violence. She knew if she was going to stop this
crime around the country she would use her powers. That lead to a secret idendity.

         Later after thinking of the outfit she went to mask shop. Finding a sandpolished, jet black, wooden
cat mask. It was like Bat Man's ,but it was cat shaped. It even had the ears on it. Juno bought it with
money she stole from a safe in the lab she destroyed. Walking down the streets she saw a leather
clothes shop. Relunctitnly she went in. Spotting a leather, raven black tank. Also down a couple of racks
she saw automatic black, aligator leather, bootcut pants. She payed and left like a regular person would.

        She passed a mirror shop looking at herself for the first time. She had broad hair that was straight.
Dutch skin tone that didnt make her look pale. Pearl grey eyes that made her look like a zombie with
dark skin. Shrugging it off she left to the shoe store. Not having any luck with shoes. There was only
high heels. Juno wanted so coverse that were solid black. Time passed as she walked the streets
looking for converse. All she got during that time besides the shoes was a whip. She doubted that it
would be used though.

        After a while she found it. So once they were bought a yawn was annouced. With a remaining bit of
money she would need a place to stay. The best place and nearest around was Best Western. Moments
came and went as she was finally given a key. Luckly while she was out shopping for things that should
last a life time, she got a hair brush and other hygenic nessacary things.

        Laying her head down for once out of 17 years felt wonderful. She had never done this. Along with
many many other things. This though didnt last long. lots of sirens were heard. Smoke rose into the
atmosphere. A apartment was on fire near the hotel. Juno got ready in her outfit and jumped building to
building. She thought many or everyone would think she was lost in a comic book of Super Man, Cat
Woman, Justice League, etc.

        At the fire's destination, Juno was infront of many police, nurses, and firemen and women. If you
listen carefully, passed the police yelling at you to leave, you could hear a child crying. Juno jumped to
the top floor which was at 12. She ran in seeking for the indagered child.

        5 miniutes passed. The child should be dead by now. All those people that fought against the fire



were worried. Not only for the child ,but for Juno. Which was hoped. As Juno was stook in thought she
finally found the child. The little fair haired boy(blonde boy) had a rag over his mouth and was laying on
the ground. The carpet caught into even bigger blazes as Juno walked through the flames and grabbed
the boy. She put him on her back and skpped through the embers before her. Finally making it to the
exit. The child was at death point now. Juno knew she had to try and breack the wall down. Even though
it was made of granite.

        Many attempts failed as Juno kicked at the wall. Rocks debre, etc. was everywhere. She didnt take
chances of the boy being hit on the head. She just dodged all she could and made it out. Gently putting
the boy on a gunnrie. He was treated with CPR. Then his parents approached Juno.

Boy's Mom- Thank you so much for saving my little boy.

Boy's Dad- How can we ever repay you?

Juno- Just tell him it was the firemen that saved him. If he knows the truth his reputation will be history.

Both Parents- Thank you so much. We're forever in your dept.

        Juno left at a breack neck pace. Storming away from the fire site. While she was running she saw a
sturdy thin pole that came from a tall building and came down into a building not even a quarter of its
size. She jumped up taking her whip and taking it over the pole. She got below it and went all the wat
down to the other end.

        The next morning news got out about her. Rumors said that this 'Super Neko Teen' was the android
that was created by the government. Juno was surprised. Yet not really. What got her the most was
'Super Neko Teen'. She thought it out and decided that at the next crime she would tell them to call her
'Panther Teen'.



3 - Is It Love At First Site

        Crime by crime Juno fought. Never losing. Citizens knew she was the android so they went to the
lab to ask about all the info about her. Yet once they found out it was destroyed they looked for any kind
of left behind data. Nothing was found.

        Today though would be different. Juno will learn about love at first sight. So she hopes. Even
though she is a android she thinks the scienctist didnt put her love emotion in. Only to provent love from
happening and slowing her down. It was qieut sad for Juno. Not to uhman beings. They were careless.
Just a select few were loving.

Juno- Worthless humans. They probably dont even care for me. None of them do. They've never even
bothered to ask me a question that contanied me and not a stupid question. I get them all the time. I
wonder if there is love for a android. One with emotions and smartness. Along with powers. Someone
that will except me. I could lie ,but once they see these marks on my chest they'll run. (There are 3 dots
in a triangler form with a dot beside the left one.) They'll know I'm a android. All they think about is
Panther Teen coming to their rescue. Miss users.

        She grabbed a cheeto out of a small serving size bag then heard police sirens. She signed and got
out of the window sill. She closed the curtians and got into the Panther Teen outfit.

        As she jumped from the rooftops she looked down keeping a close eye out at the getaway car. It
was a red ford truck. It didnt make good progress from getting away. Until it made a 90 degrees angle
and lost the police for a second. It came to a dead end as Panther Teen jumed down and brought out
her whip. There were two men. The one at the wheel stayed in the car as the other one got out and shot
at Panther Teen. She jumed back up the old building an he shot again. Then he climbed up a later
chasing her. The other man folllowed once he got out of the car. Panther Teen stood still waiting for the
two villians.

        Panther Teen heard the police surrond the building. Next thing heard ,while Panther Teen went into
thought at a wrong moment, was a gun shot. Panther teen did the matrix and leaned backwards. As just
nice and hot bullet came from the other guy and shot her calve. Then the first shotter shot her other
calve. She took the whip and slapped them across the face. Leaving a red mark that would be a ugly mix
of grey and navy blue.

        The police came up there finally and took the men while they were still in shock. Panther Teen
jumped off the roof to the next. When out of sight she jumped off of the building she was standing on.
Once she did friction hit and she fell. With one last glimpse before passing out a brunette haired woman
with grocreys ran to her. Luckly her car was beside Juno. Suddenly Juno passed out.

        The brunette woman dropped the grocreys in the back seat of her convertiable and drug Juno to
the other side. Juno was still as Panther Teen. Once Juno was in the passenger seat the woman drove
home.



4 - Lovers From First Sight

        As Juno awoke from her deep sleep she saw the brunette women that helped her starring direclty
at her. Juno gazed into the her violet eyes and got lost in another world. The brunette woman just
laughed. Juno sat up and saw she was at the woman's house and had slept during her
unconsiousnisness on her couch.

Woman- It's about time you woke up. *covering her mouth giggling*

Juno- *looking at her surroundings then ontices she was in different clothes. The woman had changed
her clothes and figured out she was Panther Teen.* Whats so funny? Where am I? Who are you?

Woman- You got a lot of questions. Well I'm Violet. You passed out when you jumped from a roof top.
Yet nothing's funny. Except that your acting so stranger for a android.

Is this a dream?
If it is
Please don't wake me from this high
I've become comfortably numb
Until you opened up my eyes
To what it's like
When everything's right
I can't believe

Juno- So you know I'm a android aye...

Violet- Is something wrong with that?

Juno- No not really. You shouldnt tell anyone though. Can I trust you? Even though your a human...

Violet- Sure you can. Not all humans are emotionless. Most are though. I'm caring for my friends. Yet I
do have my problems.

Juno- Problems? You seem alrihgt to me.

Violet- Well I'm homo. Can you not tell the world that?

Juno- As long as you keep my secret safe. I will.

Violet- Thank you. *She walked in the kitchen* So where are you staying? You must not have been alive
long enough to have a place.



You found me
When no one else was lookin'
How did you know just where I would be?
Yeah, you broke through
All of my confusion
The ups and the downs
And you still didn't leave
I guess that you saw what nobody could see
You found me
You found me

Juno- Well I've been staying in a hotel until I find a good apartment. Then I can raise some money for a
house.

Violet- *bringing out some drinks* Well if you like it here you can stay. I dont mind. I must repay you for
keeping our country safe anyway.

Juno- Well you've already saved me from being shown off to the world. So I gu--

Violet- You know your a sexy android?

Juno- Wha?

Violet- I've always androids were sexy. Yet you though are sexy. Sexyier than any android I've seen on
tv.

So, here we are
That's pretty far
When you think of where we've been
No going back
I'm fading out
All that has faded me within
You're by my side
Now everything's fine
I can't believe

Juno- Thanks I guess.

        A eerie silence came upon the two as they lost each other in each others orbs(eyes).

Violet- I'm serious about this. For some reason I cant help ,but fall in love with you...

Juno- Same here... you do know I'm tomboy right?



Violet- Makes it even deeper.

Juno- Ya wanna.....?

Violet- Lets!

You found me
When no one else was lookin'
How did you know just where I would be?
Yeah, you broke through
All of my confusion
The ups and the downs
And you still didn't leave
I guess that you saw what nobody could see
You found me
You found me

        Violet jumped to her side of the couch and grabbed Juno's face. Juno took her hands and firmly
gropped Violet's tender butt. Then as she brought her arms up. The fourarms garly drug Violet's shirt up.
Then Juno was at Violet's waist. Pulling her in closer. During this whole time thewy made out. Until the
door bell rang its hello noise. Violet quickly got up and got Juno to go to the bathroom until she called for
her. Juno did.

        As Violet opened the door her friend was there wanting to see her. Violet allowed her affor. They
sat on the couch and talked for a very long time. As the hour hand pointed sternly at eight Violet's friend
left.

        Violet peaked through the curtian waiting to see her friend leave. once she was gone Juno came
back out.

Juno- Where were we dutchess??

Violet- Sorry ,but we got to go get dinner...

Juno- Right when it was getting to the good part.

And I was hiding
'Til you came along
And showed me where I belong
You found me
When no one else was lookin'
How did you know?



How did you know?

Violet- Well you got to get you stuff and bring it here. Then you can sleep with me. I dont want to leave
you on the freezing cold couch.

Juno- Yeah. I need more body heat with me.

Violet- Well you go and get your stuff. While I go get dinner.

Juno- What we having tonight???

Violet- A surprise...*giggles*

Juno- Well I'm going to get my stuff.

You found me
When no one else was lookin'
How did you know just where I would be?
Yeah, you broke through
All of my confusion
The ups and the downs
And you still didn't leave
I guess that you saw what nobody could see
You found me

Violet- Dont go to fast boo.

Juno- K V-v...

        They went and did what they had to do. Yet while Juno was heading back to the house she was
stopped by a jewelry shop. Juno didnt think it would hurt to stop and get Violet somthing. Even though
they were going way to fast in their relationship. Besides they both decided on it to go fast. So nothing
would hurt. Though if it did Violet would tell her. Shes only been alive for a short period of time. Also they
held each others secrets.

        As Juno browsed she thought of something matching V-v. Her name said it all. Amyinest was what
came close to her name. Juno spent the last bit of her money on a ring full of amyinest. It was amyinest
on the outside. Gold on the inside. There were 3 crescent moons on the ring that were made of
diamond. Between the moons were stars made out of topaz.

        Juno arrived at her lovers home. Putting the outstanding rare ring in her pocket. She was qieut
inpressed with what she got for Violet. The young android stepped in to see Violet waiting for her to sit
down and eat with her on the couch while watching a movie.

Violet- Come on Boo.



Juno- What kind of food is that?

Violet- Its japenesse. I ordered you a big thing of fried rice. You'll love it. Theres no doubt.

Juno- Well V-v *sitting on the couch beside her graceful lover* I got you something.

Violet- Is that why you took so long?

Juno- Close your eyes and hold out your hand.

Violet- Ok

        Violet held her pale smooth skin out and closed her eyes. She felt a ring slide on her finger. Juno
told her to open her eyes as Violet saw the lovely ring. She instantly hugged Juno really hard. Then Juno
fell. As they sat up Violet turned the movie on. It was 'V For Vandana'.

        Once the movie was over they went to bed. Juno had never been a real bed. So her first reaction
was to sleep. Violet just looked at her in awe. Moments past as Violet started to fall asleep facing Juno.
Juno threw her arms around Violet and she cradled her. Violet had her hands in a grip form and cuddled
closer to Juno. Together they fell asleep in peace and harmony.

(You found me)
(When no one else was lookin')
You found me
(How did you know just where I would be?)
You broke through
All of my confusion
The ups and the downs
And you still didn't leave
I guess that you saw what nobody could see
The good and the bad
And the things in between
You found me
You found me



5 - A Great Morning To Start Off With

        Right as dawn came Juno woke up to the police sirens going off. She didnt want to wake her V-v so
she jus got dressed as Panther Teen and left in a hurry. Making sure the alarm system was set.

        As she ran in a steady pace for a android she spotted the the flashing lights of the patrol sirens.
Juno sped up seeing three get away cars. Pushing her speed to the limit she cought up with the
criminals. There was three in each car. All in jail outfits. They had escaped from jail.

Dude 1- GET OUT OF THE WAY FREAK!!!!!!!!

Panther Teen- PULL OVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dude 1- NEVER!!!!!!!!! FREEDOM WILL BE MINE AND THESE TWO OTHERS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dude 2- *right behind Juno* I'LL GET HER!!!!!!!!!!!

Dude 3- *on her left side* PULL OUT YOU GUNS MEN!!!!!!!!!! WILL GET THIS THING!!!!!!!!!!

Panther Teen- SO I'M JUST A THING????????!!!!!!!!!!!!! WELL LET ME SHOW YOU WHAT THIS
'THING' CAN DO!!!!!!!!!!!

        Gun bullets fired everywhere as Juno dodged them all and could only smell Violet's scent on her
along with gun smoke. Finally Juno put her hand on the car door of Dude 1's car. Then ripped it off. He
kept driving and trying to get Juno. Then she yanked him by the neck and threw him at the police. She
jumped in the car and turned to the side blocking the way for the other two.

        As soon as se did this the police came up and grabbed their guns and held them at the other two.
The get aways shot at everyone. Juno took her whip out and and buffeted them in the back. When least
expected they held up their hands and dropped the guns. The police came up and put them in
handcuffs. Then they threw them in the car and drove off.

        Juno raced secretly back to the house and heard Violet singing in the shower.

Juno- *thinking* A shower wouldnt hurt. Would it? Naw! I need one any way. Also to make it up to Violet.

        She quietly tip toed to the bath room. As she cracked the door open Violet hadnt noticed her yet.
She only heard the water cascading against the base of the tub/shower. Juno slowly striped wanting to
surprise her. Still she hadnt noticed Juno, so she snuck in the shower.

        Juno grabbed Violet's waist and gave her butterfly kisses on her neck. Violet jumped and reliezed it
was her one and only lover. The only one that meant to something to her. Voilet grabbed Juno's
forearms and leaned back.



Juno- Sorry I needed a shower. I had to run really fast. Besides I thought you would be lonely without
me.

Violet- Who wouldnt be.

        She took the shampo bottle while Juno had her eyes closed. Violet turned around and kissed Juno.
It didnt last long though. So Violet opened the bottle, Juno still had her eyes closed, and put a handful in
Juno's hair. Juno was a bit startled then got used to it. She lathered her hair and then rinsed it in the high
speed water.

        They showered for a bit then got hungry. Well Juno did.

Violet- Well I guess your hungry.

Juno- *sweat drop* Yeah...

Violet- Lets get out and I'll go make some breakfast.

Juno- Yay...

        Violet bent down to turn the water off. Then while she came back up Juno grabbed her butt. Violet
wasnt surprised. She only figured Juno is a ultimate flirt queen.

        As they dried off Violet was blow drying her hair. Juno was hand drying hers though. 10 minutes
later Violet left the bathrom in her robe. Juno finally was dry and dressed.

        Once she left the room the steam of the sweatened walls from the shower didnt block the scent of
breakfast. Juno drifted off to the kitchen seeing Violet flipping a pan with a half way done pancake.
About 7 minutes later Violet was finished. She brought the food to the table seeing Juno on the couch
watching the news (there kitchen is walk in from the livingroom and the table was against the wall). She
saw that news broke out about this morning and how Panther Teen came to the rescue again.

Violet- So thats why you were running.

Juno- Yeah. What can I say? Saving the town is hard and a lot of work.

Violet- Well come and eat. The food is getting cold.

Juno- Really? When its right behind that *walks up behind Voilet and grabs her while she tickles her* hot
and sexy chick?

Violet- *laughing* Come on Juno that tickles. I'm serious about it getting cold though.

Juno- I doubt it...

        She sat down and enjoyed every bit of the food that was prepared for her.
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